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fully covering the academic topics which
interest her, such as the nature of factor
VIII and antibody, and its assay. There
are stimulating discussions of the organi-
sation of haemophilia treatment, and a
condemnation of the present NHS attitude
to patient care. Anyone already competent
at managing haemophilic patients will
derive pleasure and profit from reading
this book. D. I. K. EVANS

Problem Solving in Immuno-Hematology.
Case Reports for Pathologists and Medical
Technologists. By Arthur Simmons. (Pp.
ix + 204; £11-50.) Chicago and London:
Year Book Medical Publishers. 1977.

This is an interesting and novel approach
to blood group serology, in which the
author takes the reader through a limited
number of problems step by step. Case
reports are followed by preliminary in-
vestigations and comments. The trainee
is then set a few questions covering further
investigations before turning the page to
see how the master has proceeded.
There are six sections dealing with

special areas of serology, such as blood
typing problems, the direct antiglobulin
test, etc, plus an appendix with flow
diagrams for laboratory procedures.
Although the binding is of a 'lay flat'

design and the preface suggests that this
is a bench manual, it is certainly not
comprehensive enough for reference pur-
poses. Some examination candidates will
enjoy the style and, hopefully, use the
book as an adjunct to and not as a
substitute for bench experience; its
greatest attribute is to encourage a logical
approach.
The reviewer was completely con-

founded by the first case of an ABO
anomaly, which turned out to be due to
the presence of acriflavine antibody in the
patient. This seemed a little unfair when
the preface states that the idea is to 'give
a realistic feel for everyday problems in
blood banking'. Maybe this is an everyday
problem in New Jersey where they like to
put acriflavine dye in their anti-B.

W. J. JENKINS

Notices
1st South East Asian and Pacific Congress
of Clinical Biochemistry

This congress will be held at the Shangri-
La Hotel, Singapore from 14 to 19
October 1979 inclusive. It is the first
major international meeting of clinical
biochemists in South East Asia and is
being sponsored by the IFCC and jointly
organised by the Singapore and the
Australian Associations of Clinical Bio-
chemists (SACB and AACB).

Enquiries for further information may
be obtained from the Congress Chairman,
Dr Tan It-Koon, C/- Singapore Pro-
fessional Centre, 129B Block 23, Outram
Park, Singapore 3, Republic of Singapore.

AFIP Continuing Medical Education
Courses

Research Methods for Cytologists, 23-27
April 1979.

Basic Cytopathology for Aspiring and
Practising Pathologists, 30 April-4 May
1979.

Further information may be obtained
from the Director, AFIP (ED2), Washing-
ton, DC 20306, USA.
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Volume 15:
The Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of
Chemicals to Man. Some Fumigants, the
Herbicides 2,4-D, and 2,4,5-T. Chlorinated
Dibenzodioxins and Miscellaneous Indus-
trial Chemicals. (Sw.fr. 50; US$ 20.)

Volume 16:
The Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of
Chemicals to Man. Some Aromatic
Amines and Related Nitro Compounds-
Hair Dyes, Colouring Agents and Miscel-
laneous Industrial Chemicals. (Sw.fr. 50;
US$ 20.)

Volume 17:
The Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of
Chemicals to Humans. Some N-Nitroso
Compounds. (Sw.fr. 50; US$ 25.)

IARC Scientific Publications:

No. 18:
Environmental Carcinogens-Selected
Methods of Analysis. Volume 1-Analysis
of Volatile Nitrosamines in Food. Edited
by R. Preussmann, M. Castegnaro, E. A.
Walker, and A. E. Wassermann. (Sw.fr.
90; US$ 45.)

No. 19:
Environmental Aspects of N-Nitroso Com-
pounds. Edited by E. A. Walker, M.
Castegnaro, L. Griciute and R. E. Lyle.
(Sw.fr. 100; US$ 50.)
(Proceedings of a Working Conference
held at the New England Center for Con-
tinuing Education, New Hampshire, USA,
22-24 August 1977.)
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